Countdown to ISC West: 80 Days

ISC West is back! To celebrate, ISC News Editor-in-Chief DJ Murphy is conducting a series of interviews with organizers, speakers, sponsors and partners in the security space who just can’t wait to gather again in person.

Gagliano will deliver the keynote address at ISC West on July 20 at the Sands Expo in Las Vegas.
New Workplace Safety Standards Under Review

Emergency workplace safety rules from the Department of Labor were released this month. The rules aim to prevent the spread of the coronavirus and protect workers from the virus as they increasingly return to in-office working arrangements. The new regulations would put in place a set of workplace safety requirements businesses must follow.

The Office of Management and Budget is set to review the rules before they are released publicly and go into effect.

Officials have not said how long the review will take, but the process...

New Guide Offers Analog-to-Cloud Upgrade Advice

The need for remote access because of workplace trends accelerated by the pandemic may be pushing more businesses to consider cloud video surveillance technology. Recent figures from cloud video surveillance provider Eagle Eye Networks finds that analog cameras to the cloud grew in 2020 after four years of decline. The company says this is likely driven by improvements in encoder technology and the need for increased remote video capabilities and views during the pandemic.

Eagle Eye has released a best-practices guide, “Analog Video to Cloud,” for businesses interested in learning more on upgrading...

Upcoming ISC News Webinar

Safe and Smart Transportation: How Computer Vision, VMS Capabilities and AI Create Safer and Smarter Travel

Sponsored by: Dell Technologies

Wednesday, May 12, 2021

1:00 PM ET
Transportation revolves around the passenger experience and their safety.

Regardless of the mode of transport, from airports to railways, subways, buses, ferries, ports, and all mass transit – every transportation organization must keep its customers satisfied. To achieve this, they must endeavor to move passengers to their destinations as quickly as possible, but equally critical to the passenger experience is ensuring the physical security and safety of travelers and transit hubs.

Join Dell Technologies and Genetec to learn how together we integrate innovative technologies, advanced analytical capabilities, and end-user-focused solutions to deliver faster, safer, and more economical experiences for travelers and real-time revenue management for governments, transportation agencies, and authorities.

**SPEAKERS:**
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MODERATOR  
Global Director, Market Development & Strategy  
Dell Technologies

CHRISTOPHER MONTGOMERY  
CISSP, CRISC, CISM,  
Chief Strategy & Innovation Officer  
Dell Technologies

RANDY LACK  
Manager Americas  
Dell Technologies

SHAWN ENIDES  
Business Development Manager Transportation  
Genetec

JOSEPH DEGRASSI  
CISSP, CRISC, CISM,  
Chief Director of Sales Public Sector Western US, North America Airport  
Genetec

**Other Trending Industry Articles**

- **VIDEO MONITORING WILL PLAY CRITICAL ROLE IN RETURN TO OFFICE**
- **COMMUNITY COLLEGE IN ARIZONA TURNS TO ROBOT FOR SECURITY**
- **ARMY PLANS TO PHASE OUT COMMON ACCESS CARDS AND OTHER PHYSICAL IDENTIFICATION**
- **ROYAL CARIBBEAN SAYS FACIAL RECOGNITION IS THE FUTURE OF CUSTOM VACATION EXPERIENCE**
Registration is now open for ISC West, taking place July 19-21, 2021 at the Sands Expo in Las Vegas! ISC West looks forward to welcoming the security & public safety industry back to accelerate market recovery and re-define the roadmap ahead.

At ISC West, you will have the opportunity to network and connect with thousands of security & public safety professionals, learn from the dynamic SIA Education@ISC program, plus explore the latest technologies in Access Control & Visitor Management, Video Surveillance, Alarms & Monitoring, Emergency Response and Public Safety, while discovering emerging solutions in IT/IoT Security, Smart Home Solutions, Drones & Robotics, and more! The combination of products, networking opportunities, special events, award ceremonies, and educational programming all in one place truly makes ISC West the industry’s most comprehensive & converged event in the U.S.

ISC West offers a variety of different badge opportunities for you to stay connected this year, so get started below by registering today for ISC West!